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I IEXCITEMENT HAS

ABOUT SUBSIDED

Strikers Returning to Work in
Cities

FATE OF GQPON UNKNOWN

Interview With Governor General
Trepoff

St Petersburg Jan 26 705 p
hundred employes of

the Baltic works returned to theiremployment
It is expected that work at theNeva shipbuilding yards will re

commeuco tomorrow

Washington Jan 26 A cable
has been received at thestate department from ConsulWatts at St Petersburg today as

follows
Excitement subsiding Business

resuming

Moscow Jan streets
this morning are quiet The

with the exception of three
have reappeared

T PETERSBURG Jan 26 625 p
m Governor General Trepoff
who received the correspondent of

the Associated Press today at the for-mers headquarters In the Winter palace manifests complete confidence thatthe crisis is and that public order
and safety are assured Further thanthis the governor general takes an op
timistic view of the situation In theprovinces He said

No Disorders Since Sunday-
As you see the city is perfectly

tranquil There have been no disor
ders Sunday and there will benone In spite of the exaggerated alarmist reports with which foreign coun
tries have been flooded I am In a po-
sition to guarantee the peace and

of the city The workmen have al-
ready begun to return to work but it
Is hardly possible for a general re-
sumption or work to occur before Monday You have read my proclamation
rho vast majority of the workmen were
deceived into associating themselves
with a political movement The gov-
ernment intends everything pos
sible under the law to see that they re-
ceive justice

What of the future People talk ofa revolution or of an era of bombthrowing he was asked
I am an optimist was the reply

I have no fool of a revolution As
for bombthrowers they are few in
number They may attempt something
but nothing will be accomplished in
that fashion

There are stories of wholesale ar-
rests it was suggested

There have been no arrests since I
assumed the governor generalship yes
terday The government cannot permit
conspirators against it to plot and agi
tate as they please

Is Maxim Gorky under arrest
queried the correspondent

He is not in St Petersburg which Is
the extent of my said the j
general

Where is Father Gopon
I cannot tell you

In conclusion Governor General Tre
poft said the government had
to conceal He was ready at all times
to ansWer proper questions

DANGER IS OVER
Russian Capita Presents Normal

Rus-
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St Petersburg Jan 27 2 a
tiough the strikes in Reval Libau-
Kleff Odessa and a few smaller places
are extendingthe situation Is nowhere
acute An increasing number of work-
men are out in Moscow but there is
no general tieup or disorder there The
whereabouts of Father Gonon still re
ruiin R mystery although it is be
lieved he is in Moscow

The Russian capital presents almost-
a normal appearance and the authori-
ties are confident that the backbone of
the strike has been broken Some fac
tcrles and mills already have resumed
and a resumption of operations
Is expected on MondayS The authori-
ties expect that the failure of the strike
here will have a discouraging effectupon the workmen in other cities to
uhich the troubles have been spread-
Ing and believe that there is no longer
danger of a complete suspension of all
tbf Industrial concerns of Russia

Minister of the Interior Sviatopolk
Mirsky has promised a delegation of
editors who called upon him that he
will investigate the arrest of a inumber
o prominent writers who are now con-
fined In the St Peter and St Paul fortress antI secure their release as soon
as possible

PROCLAMATION POSTED
Agitators Will Not Be Allowed to Dis

turb Workmen
Moscow Jan proclamation ofthe prefect of Moscow has been posted-

at the street corners as follows
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evlfdisposed strike has bra
ken out I therefore deem it my duty
to notify the working jpDulatioji thatenergetic measures have been taken fortheir protection against agitators

wishing to resume their oc-
cupations can do so without danger

Work has been suspended at several
of the small railroad shops The

electric light works and gas-
works are guarded by troops and police
An attempt of a large body PC strikers-
to Interfere with the employes of thegas works was frustrated

Strikers Attacked Soldiers
London Jan dispatch to a

news agency from Riga Russia filed
at 530 p m says the strikers in the
suburban factories there today at
tempted to enter the town but were
opposed by troops who fired killing or
wounding many persons The strikers
were dispersed

The encounter occurred near the
Tukkum railroad station The strikers
attacked the troops and attempted to
disarm them when the order was given-
to fire All the workshops and facto
ries are closed The strikers are par
ading the streets and forcing all work-
men to join in the procession

Competed to Strike
Libau Jan workmen hereare being compelled to leave the

and mills by the more militant
faction of the strikers The telegraph
lines have been damaged-

A strike has also begun at the wire
works Men singing songs and blow-
ing trumpets went from factory to factory calling out the workmen Some
of the mills are still working

AN ENGLISHMANS VIEWS
Believes Revolution Will Win in the

London Jan 27 George Meredith
the author in the course of an inter
view given to the Chronicle yesterday
expressed a strong conviction that thelong reign of despotism which blocks
eastern Europe is slowly but surely
coming to an end

The emperor Is a poor weak crea-
ture said Mr Meredith We must
all pity him In his fall He has no will
of his own but as for the grand dukesthey are the enemies of human kindNobody in the world will regret theirdisappearance They are the real au-
thors of the terrible events in St Peteisburg and Moscow know now
that it is the bureaucracy with thegrand dukes at its head that rules
Russia By meeting the petitioners
tile emperor might have averted blood
shed and delayed revolution for a fewyears but nothing I amiglne can nowprevent the early downfall of the gov-
ernment I do not think the will
be Immediately successful Th

are scattered and have few
leaders The poor creatures cannothope to resist the troops If the latter remain loyal to
the revolution will be crushed now but
not killed I think events will take
the following course The strike will
stop preparations for carrying on theoar the necessity of dragooning the
people into submission will prevent re-
inforcing the army in Manchuria Ku
ropatkin with reinforcements and sup
ples cut off will have no choice but
to attempt a stroke which I am con-
vinced will fall the failure will send-
a wave back upon St Petersburg
which will oveAvhelm the emperor and
the grand dukes In that way the

will be effected
In conclusion Mr Meredith con

tended that Itls impossible that Russia
can long escape the spirit of liberalism
that has dvcrswept Europe and said

The emperors message like himself
H weak Sympathizing Englishmen
should give practical support In theshape of money to the Russian

DAY PASSED QUIETLY

Under the Influence ot threats of
persQns a
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Strikers at Moscow Generally Re
mained Indoors

Moscow Jan 26 Thft day passed
with complete quiet the strikers gen-
erally remaining quietly indoors andnot the heart of the city TheTverskaia and other principal thoroughfares have resumed their normalappearance Several mills are reported-
to have offered an increase of wages totheir employee

The Associated Press correspondent
visited the industrial district today andfound that no factories were in opera-
tion in the whole region south of theriver with the exception of one large
establishment which was awipJy
guarded in order to possible
Intimidation of workmen butas no attempt at such IntimidationAlthough the strike Is steadily spread-
Ing the movement thus far has not
bren accompanied by collisions ofgreat gravity

Minor Skirmishes
Todays events were restricted to

nlnor skirmishes on the northern and
eastern outskirts of the city in which
the troops successfully resisted all ef
forts of the crowds to break through
toe cordon No bloodshed Is reported
Both the authorities and the masters
have shown admirable coolness In the
face of the situation the former avoid
ing provocation by concealing the troops and the latter by disrlnyiiie a readiness to meet the mens
demands

During the Associated Press corres
londents visit to the factories south
cf the river which employ hundreds of
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la A REAL GOOD T-

CJ Winter clothes a good in
vestment right now While
the weather is warm in spots
the real Utah winter is coming
Our winter clothes are going
at real reductions Between the
going and coming dont
out Come to the center whie
the ante islow
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SANE YET HELD IN DURANCE VILE
Continued from IJage 1

No one seems to know what became-
of Dora Young

was about a year after her Incar
ceration In the retreat at a time when
her bodily health had bean xtstore-
dtlat Mrs learned she an

asylum She demanded to be
released but her appeals fell on stony
ears She tried to communicate with
her friends and her letters were

By every means in her power
she sought to enlist some one in her

Few listened to her and those
did were sympathetic for the mo

ment and then turned away believing I

the statement of the physician that shewas hopelessly insane Every move-
ment she made was watched and shecame to the conclusion filially that sne
was doomed to remainder of I

her days in madhouse j

So the years glided by one day was
like another and she says she woud
have become Insane undoubtedly had i

she not been of a sanguine even tent
She still entertained st littlehope that some day a means would beprovided for her freedom but that be

lief was flickering to say the
Day of Hope Comes at Last

But her day of hope came at lawtt
Twentythree yiara after She had boon
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MRS MARY HAGAN

thousands of men he saw no more than
iOO workmen in the streets and discov-
ered that the men are all staying
indoors It appears that when thestrikers mettle the round of the millscalling on their ct mrad s quit work

threat of wrecking the
the masters decided to allow the mentt take H holiday with fun pay pro-
vided they remained in their dwellings
and the workmen usualy consented

Advance in Wages Offered
In the meanwhile the workmen

masters nre negotiating for a settle-
ment of their differences Several firmsalready have offered aim advance In-
v ag s which would bring up the aver-
age earnings of their workmen toper month and lodgings One firm has
offered to knock off one hour from the
legal working day of 11 hours but
this a burning on which
the of the masters are un-
willing or unable to ugre to conces-
sions

The Danilowsky textile factory alone
continues working The district across
the river is heavily guarded
the authorities remain au confident that
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I The situation however ia none the less I

uncertain as it its still a question J

I v hether the workmen will renuiin qul
i cscent if the strik becomes general

FLAMES HARD TO SUBDUE-

Big Wooden Buildings in New
Caught Eire

New York Jan 1G Fire which
siart d in wooden buildSass in South
street near the East river tront

i
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to a hotel not far from the asylum and
Unlisted the sympathy of the landlady
I communicated with my friends and
they came and took me to Baltimore
I filed a petition immediately to be D-
eclared sane and the was tried and
decided In my favor Jan 15 104

As soon as the decision had been ren-
dered Miss Lawson began proceedings
In behalf of Mrs Hagan Legal talent
was engaged but It was necessary to

jjiocsed cautiously for it was believedtjiat powerful Influences would be
amused if the master Wns made public
Finally the had hiS case com
piete and a writ of habeas corpus was
applied for and granted whereupon the
asylum officials had no other recourse
than to give Mrs Hfegan her freedom
When about the matter the
ruthoritios at th retreat aImtted that
Airs Bagan had been sane for a long
time and could 1 ave had her freedom
if anyone had one forward in herlehalf

Searching For the Children
the roltfise of Mrs

Hasan Miss Lawqon has sought per
to find some traco of the chil-

dren In the course of her tireless
search she learn d of the death of

Hagan and also that he left a
fortune It IK her intention to j
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placed In the retreat another sane wo-
man was sent there She was MissStella Lawson of Baltimore Miss

discovered th great wronsthathad been done Mrs llagan and even
is she planned to make her own

she schemed to secure tftc
of the elder woman In relatinglow she managed to get away fromthe institution Miss Lawson says

I was badly frightened when Ilearned the sad history of Mrs Hagan
and feared that I would be driven madmyself unless I got away For a con
sderuble time however escape seem
02 impossible Finally on Thanksgiv
Ing day 1902 I got away A now hathd been given rae and thrit in a way
served as a disguise With all the un
concern of a visitor I walked out ofthe front gate stopping actually tospeak to the guard I made my way

Law-
son

es-
cape lib-
erty
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try to recover this fortune for thewidowso that the closing years of herlife may hiv a Little of the pleasures
denied by the cruel act of her husband Miss Lawson also learned thatou of Mrs llagens daughters Is living
in Paris and the other is now in the

Steps hive already boontaken to iommunicate with them andi Is believed that the mother and herchildren will be reunited shortly MrsHagan Is now living with new foundfTinds In a suburb of Baltimore
In connection with this case it is interesting to know that as a result ofthe exposure of Mrs Hagans long imprisonment a determined effort will berade at the next sssion of the Marylnd legislature to the lunacy

insane person a fair trial in a court ofrc ord
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WHITE POWDERS WRITING DESK

Hochs Mysterious Poison May Have Been Discovered
ChicagoChemist Analyzing Wives of

the MocJerm

IN
q

findMore
BluebeardS

HICAGO Jan 25 Five white
supposed to be the kind

given to his wives by Johann
Hot h have been found In an old writ

desk whleh had been taken from
the house at 6430 Union street former-
ly occupied by Hoch The powders-
are now In the hands of the city chemIs for analysis

William Nusser told Police Inspector
Shippy of another alleged wife ofHorns Nusser says that Miss MarthaHerefeldt now living In Pasadena Calmarried Hoch in 1895 Nusser bakedthe wedding cake Miss Herefeldt was

with her sister Mrs Mary Burmeister at the time Hoch took 1800from this woman it Is charged mindulso got a few hundred fromMrs Burmelster and disappeared
Rumors of Hoch been seen Inseveral places near Chicago reachedthe police today most definitewas a report from Argos Ind wherethe chief of police said the missing manwas seen Tuesday

oc mesmeric en-

HdtlilJ many wives charged him with
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pow-
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today into eiihr AuroiiUltW one b
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this afternoon gave the firemen a desperate tvo hours battle and threatcued to destroy a laqje amount of
The flames ver firtnlly sub

dued after four building haddamaged resulting in a loss of Iflv
PCO

From the BurneScrymser companyluilding where the fire started thflrmes spread to a big building occu
pied the Newhall Ship Chandlerycompany and thence to a water fronthotel Severn buildings caught fire
lint th liames were extinguished withlittle damage

Burnetts Vanilla Extract
is lilt biH The grocers know it Inon having Burnetts It is for your
food Pure and wholesome

FREEZE IN FLORIDA

Grcqt Damage to Citrus Fruit
Feared by Growers

Jacksonville Fla Jan 2C It Is bo
lltVtfd that freeze last night in
Florida damaged citrus fruit en trees
ccjcce t In the extreme southern part
ol the state the tota destruction being i

placed at oOOOOO boxes possibly more
Grave fears are entertained that thetrees in the Jacksonville section arcIfjUreti tf not It will be i u j

rpssjbje So arrive at definite coiv U-

siAQS IJQCpre spriiis The fear as to
imuige trees however Is to
the northern section of the stute and It
IK not believed that the larger part ofthe troes in the orange belt proper
Uhich is 200 miles south of Jackson-
ville have hpen hurt Ten

veretabies have been killed
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having memorized her into the union
in 1002

Mrs FInk aeclared that under thoinfluence of the mysterious German
nhe had consented to him aftera five minutes A trunk full

books on hypnotism and mesmerism
appeared from Aurora three days

marriage The bride Mrs Fink
i about 60 years old

St Louis San 26 Chief of Detec
tires Desmond found Investigation
today that John Hocht wanted by
Chicago police for alleged bigamy and
wife poisoning and John Schultz fornierly of St Louis arc one and the
same His extended to
tHe circumstances surrounding the
death of Mrs Mary wife of
John Schultz

Pasadena Cal Jan 26 Is
known here of Miss Martha Herafeldt
who is said to have married Johann
Hoch in Chicago in 1895 Inquiry at

to anything
CuTjcerntJK her No mall to

the past year
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ENDS LIFE WITH5

CARBOLIC ACID

Thank Pannetier Dies a Suicide in
Rooming House

CAUSE NOT ASCERTAINED

LEFT NOTE SAYING HE WAS
WEARY OF LIVING

I am tiredo lff and If there Is a
hereafter I wTll watch over YOU
there Goodbyi Nellie Francis undCharlie

This note tosOther with a glass of carbuilt acid was on the center standIn jom of the Imperial rooming houseon Stite t S oclock yesterdoy when Proprietor C CAnderson hurst In the and discoered the lifeless body of Prank Psnnetieron the bed
Th body s the mouth and

vfjig very ctkteHCe of pain

South
It

wa
lon pe bUruoQ and andml arms wre close tothe hoj

ml urtU1C

from

lying
nakedbady twohiesrnn
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Ben nl the bed wns finim a bottle eontHinn carboirc Odd The room had beanocpupeU by two nights insuor sslcn rd botJ nights ho came inlafo und icokcd as if drinkingJu v-

P motrr at 541 South Third Eaststrcm tic fccve a wife awl two childrenFrancis and Charles His son l cmployed at Lake Hardware storeand Is 18 years of age Pannetler was 40years of a o und was considered in ex
collect ook He was employed atrestaurant ut t6 u time Sincethen he has ben In ill h and liaflnot ben sirs Pannetier
WitS prostrated with grief when she heardof his death Ho not bn tottwo nights and she worried abouthim H occasionally heavily fora or but it wax ever thathe remaincB from home aU night
As far as is known their homo life baaboon and ho was a good father to
his children

Coroner Dana T Smith was summonedat once by Mr Anderson and the body
was removed to Evans Undertaking par-
lors It was evident hadboon dead for several hours and that he
took the drug shortly after he went to
his room night bfore No noise was
heard during the night and Coroner Smith

he must have taken more thanan ounce of the acid The room next to
the one occupied by Pannetier was rentedbut tOt occupants were not disturbed-

An has not been decided upon
but It Is not probable that one will be-
held Arrangements for the burial havenot been made

SENATOR BURTON
WILL NOT RESIGN

Topeka Kail Jan 26 There has
been a report In circulation here to the
effect that Senator Burton would re-
sign if he could receive the assurance
that D W Mulvane would be chosen
by the present session of the Kansas
legislature to take his place In an-
swer to a telegram of inquiry Senator
Burton said there was no truth

in the report and that he would
not under any circumstances resign
but wait on the final disposi-
tion of his case by the courts
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A Lot of Trouble from Too Much
Starchy Food-

A little boy of S years whose par-
ents did not feed him on the right
kind of food always nervous and
suffered from a weak condition of the
stomach and bowfs Finally he was
taken down with appendicitis and aft-
er the operation knowing
that his intestinal digestion was very
weak put him on GrapeNuts twice a
dayHe rapidly recovered and about two
months thereafter his father states I

He has grown to be strong muscu
lar and sleeps soundly weighs
pounds and ThiS whole system is ina fine condition of health Name j

v n by Postum Co Creek I

Mich j

it is plain that if he had been put

vvfeuid have appendicitis That I

disease is caused by undigested fooddecaying in th stomach and bowelscausing irritation and forgrowth of all Jl of mIcrobes set j

ting up a disease which i

is the of appendicitis and
this Is moro marked with people who
do not properly digest white broadn ipMytR Is made of the selectedparts of wheat and barley and by the

xLiaf prorctes of the cooking at
into sugar ready for immediate diges-
tion anti the more perfect nourish-
ment of all parts of the body

the brain and ecu
trsRead the The Road to
WollvIIle found in each package j

LACOMBE IS ANXIOUS
New York Jan 2 United States fIrcult E Henry Laconih left for

WnsihntrtoTT tomorrow wiltappour before the juoicJary committee vttlie house of r i r vntattv is relativeth charges broueht against him a lav
firm of Phll c

TONIGHT and TOMORROW NIGHT
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 210 P M
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Rudolph and Ado
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NEXT ATTRACTION Yon Youon-

MANA6ESEHT 6EO D PYPER

TABERNACLE

TONIGHT

QUEEN OF SONG

Aid Ci cert Campaxy
Mrs Ellison Van Hoose Tenor
JVI Chas GIHbcrt Baritdn

Sassoli Harp
Mr C K North Flute
Mile L Davics Pinniste-

I Seats 5100 to 250 Sale at Clay
tons until 6 otjlock After that
hour box planet tabcrnpclo
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SALlHAKErBAfWEFfS LOOKING FOR
COUNTERFEIT SILVER CERTIFICATES
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Tho of this city are on tho lookout
for counterfeit 10 silver certlficHtes thathave been circulated recently through the

iby s service as beingI difficult to detest because of theirnor workmanship and consequently theyeasily amonnot to handling silverI In terseIn Pueblo Colo it is e that
I notes have been nosscd on the unwaryduring the past weekperfect is the Imitation that is onlyupon very close scrutiny that the counterfeit money can be from the
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H9LD 1000000
WITHOUT A BOND

Continued from Page Oae
What were we to do he demand-ed iThe whole board could not act as

custodian of the securities because theboard Is scattered What more nat-
ural or sensible course could we pur-
sue then than to make the governor
custodian It is true that he was not
under bond and was the only member-
of the board not under bond but hewas the president of the board and inour judgment was the proper person to
have the keeping of the securities Itwas the natural thing tco for him to
keep them in a bank We have no
vault in the office in which to keep suchthings and they would certainly be
safer in a wellconducted bank thanin the afllce or in the possession of any
individual

Former Governor Talks
Former Governor Wells took a aim

ilar view of the matter He was busy
throughout the day Jn the State bankchecking up on the securities in com-
pany with Jesse T Badger the clerk
of the state board of land commis-
sioners

The securities were placed in
bank here for the purpose of having the
interest collected and for the purpose
of collecting the securities as they be
come due the exgovernor said Themoney is turned over by the bank to
the board when collected as the lawrequires and in my judgment no betterarrangement could have been made un
der the law I know the law Is criti
cised and I know the board is criti
cised for placing these securities in my
hands when I was furnishing no bond
but I was governor and the people
dont consider a man honest they should
not elect him thats what I think about
that

It is asserted that former Governor
j

the
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¬
¬
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genuine The hUla are all nutn
3250022 and are marked with the lOtter D They are imitations of the But

but instead of thethreads which are to b found In theeminent bRie the counterfeits shew tinyblack pencil marks when held up to thelight
A tour of the local banks yesterday resulted In finding that none of the bogusbills lied been circulated in Salt LakeCity though It IB some ofmerchants may have acceptedthem a fact which cannot be determineduntil thex make their deposits
information re tv a from CfetersMlo indicates that the hovers of the queerare headed toward Salt Lake
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¬

Welle was simply awaiting the pleasure
of Governor Cutler in the matter ofturning over the securities and that
when the request came for them he lostno time In checking up and preparing
for the transfer

In addition to the dissatisfaction over
the matter of handling the securitiesis asserted that the information
has been given the new administration-
that a number of mortgages will haveto be foreclosed before the state can
recover the money loaned How many
cases of this kind exist or how large
the sums involved is not known at this
time but the assurance is given that
the state cannot possibly lose a cent
This is another smatter that will re-
ceive the attention of the board after
the securities have been turned over
today

All members of the board are in thecity and the understanding thatmeetings will be held frequently for
until matters are placed in a store

satisfactory condition

L G RANSOHOFF CO FAILS

E H Mead Takes Possession and
Will Sell Out For Benefit-

of Creditors
E H Med has taken charge jfrf tho

effeets of the L G Ransohoff any
at US South Main street for the benefit
of tine creditors At a m ftimc of tho
directors lost Saturday Mr RanaeltofC
announced that he disposed of his
stock in the cumgany and it was voted
to turn the merchandise in the store con-
sisting of mens wearing apparel over
to Mr Mead who was authorised to sell
it at the lowest figure consistent
with meeting the obligations of

v
The assets consist of the stock valued

at 3000 and fixtures at 1 X The nu
bilities are approximately 3 OQ about
evenly divided between eastern and west-
ern merchants At the law office oC
Frick Edwards yesterday it was stated
by Mr Edwards that the outlook was
favorable for a settlement with

on a dollar for dollar basis
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Again demonstrate that there is

uNo Place Like Auerbachs for Special Values
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UNDES-

LIISaCurday

siUii iiiwr
If you have been

waiting for AN
BLANKET

BARGAIN here it
Is SATURDAY
ALL DAY 5U50 and
175

heavy fleeced full
11 1 double bed size
all colors gray taut

and Iterht blue
a i per pair

Bianhefs j

pink

96c
I

Soue Sale
Saturday alt day We
and TSc grades at 33c
a pair

Ladies Silk lined
finest cashmere and
taffeta sHkGIlvag in
fast black with cal
or l silk the
best 60c and We
grades on salt Sat-
urday only at

AI

Itnl

39c
¬

SATURDAY NIGHT
FBOM 7 TO 9 OCLOCK our lirten

Department will sell

Size Ifaie lialf bleached Union
Linen in thee check patterns val-
ue 5c a dozen

TWELVE NAPKINS FOR

PlfIIVS

39c

19006-
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Special
Saturday
A6i lJall

IN OUR MILLI-
NERY DEPART
MIfNT Trimmed
street Hats In all
shapes and colors
worth 190 for

73c

Satunlay Night from 0 clock7 to 4

THE GREATEST BOYS WAIST
SPECIAL OF THE SEASON SAT
URDAY NIGHT ONLY FROM 7
TO 0 P M Boys laundered Shirt-
Waists with attached collars or
without collar with belt

1 to 12 years all warranted
fast colors prices for two hours
only each

35c
or 3 for SI O

BOYS
DEPARTMENT

l

ages

CPO TIliNG

patent

¬

Sillf Shirt-
Waists

Specia8

2045
Our entire tok or Shirt

of Peau Sok Taffeta and
silk In tc1nrs gad black val

nea anti 4 ODD LOTS
and BROKEN will be put on

I rtfar c

T
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